MINUTES, UNDERGRADUATE CURRICULUM SUBCOMMITTEE
CALIFORNIA STATE UNIVERSITY, FRESNO
5200 N. Barton Avenue, M/S ML 34
Fresno, California 93740-8027
Office of the Academic Senate  Ext. 8-2743

October 11, 2016


Members Absent: J. Dowell.

Visitors:

Meeting called to order by Chair Clement at 2:05 pm in Haak Library #4115, Henry Madden Library.

I.  Call to Order:

II.  Approval of Agenda:

III. New Business, Communications, and Announcements:

IV. New Programs and Courses

V.  CONSENT CALENDAR ITEMS:

Craig School of Business
Process 64035 ECON 192 Senior Project- Description- M.S.C. to Approve Pending Changes to Course Classification (CS#) and tightened up catalog description.

Jordan College of Agricultural Sciences and Technology
Process 19002 AGBS 128 Agricultural Issues and Leadership- Conversion- M.S.C. to Approve Pending Grading Basis change (to Letter Grade Only) and clarification of Course Notes/Student Grading Options/Evaluation Measures/ Attendance Policies (pages 3-6 of the course syllabus).

Lyles College of Engineering
Process 10589 CM 193 Internship/ Work Experience- Units, Description- M.S.C to Approve.

Kremen School of Education & Human Development
Process 83526 EHD 155B Course ID 003828-Unit Repeat- M.S.C. to Approve.
VI. New Course Proposals

College of Health and Human Services

Process 69810 NURS 150AL Practicum in Leadership and Clinical Management- First Read- Justify the increase in clinical hours from 90 to 135. Provide additional information on evaluation measures; i.e. how are grades calculated? Include Course Schedule.

Process 69804 NURS 140A Complex Concepts of Nursing Care- Tabled- Why is this course 140A? Is there a 140B? Please justify unit increase here; also, include a copy of the old course syllabus (Nursing 123, Nursing 140) where content has been moved into proposed 140A.
Lyles College of Engineering
Process 31141 ECE 122L Digital Systems Lab- M.S.C. to Approve pending syllabus changes. Can students take 122L independent of ECE 122?

VII. Program Proposals
Craig School of Business
Process 70433 Economic Minor- Program Change- M.S.C. to Approve.

Process 64635 Human Resources Management Option- Program Change-M.S.C. to Approve pending clarification of electives: Why does PSYCH 176 occur twice in the list? Should use PSYCH 144 and Psych 149 and delete PSYCH 176 in the third electives cluster.

Lyles College of Engineering
Process 25966 Mechanical Engineering- Program Change- M.S.C. to Approve.

Process 60568 Computer Engineering Program Change- M.S.C. to Approve pending clarification of 40/41 and 70/41 and new major requirements unit totals (48 to 51). Add G.E. information.

Jordan College of Agricultural Sciences and Technology
Process 48423 Agricultural Business- Program Change- M.S.C. to Approve.

Agenda.
1. Communications/Announcements/Discussion.
2. Approval of the Agenda.
3. New Business, Communications, and Announcements.
5. Consent Calendar Items Approved.